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THE DAVID G GELDARD COLLECTION 
of BRITISH PRE-GROUPING RAILWAY TICKETS 

The collection was started in 1956 and over the years has developed into a specialised collection restricted to tickets 
of the British pre-grouping railway companies. For the purposes of the collection the term “pre-grouping” is defined 
as: 

(a) any company that is listed as a Constituent Company or Subsidiary Company in the First Schedule to The 
Railways Act 1921 [11 & 12 Geo. 5, ch. 55]; 

(b) any company that was a constituent of a company under (a) above; 
(c) any railway owned jointly by one or more of the companies under (a) and/or (b) above; 
(d) any railway owned jointly by a main line company under (a) above and a company that became part of 

the London Passenger Transport Board on 12 April 1933 but only insofar as tickets provided by the main 
line company are concerned. 

In some isolated instances a company under (a) above supplied another company falling outside the definition with 
through tickets onto its own system or onto lines that it worked. These are included in the collection. 

The collection is a ‘types’ collection, assembled to enable the student to gain an understanding of the categories of 
traffic that a railway company wished to attract, from passengers making a single or return journey at the full 
ordinary fare, through the excursionist, the tourist, the workman and those many others entitled to some form of 
reduced fare travel, to a dog or article that accompanied a passenger. It includes tickets for omnibus, shipping and 
ancillary services operated by the companies. 

A types collection traces the development of each category of ticket from its introduction throughout the life of the 
company, showing how and why the print format on the tickets was changed. To this end tickets are collected 
irrespective of the actual journeys for which they are issued, and no attempt is made to assemble items that represent 
all the stations on a given company’s system. No index to the stations represented in the collection has been 
compiled but the PDFs are fully searchable and this enables individual stations to be located. 

Because of the extensive annotation throughout the collection it is considered to be a unique record of British 
railway ticket practice from 1830 to 1923. It is the result of sustained research over a 60 year period during which 
much time has been spent with the RAIL records of the National Archives and of the National Records of Scotland. 
All known books and other publications dealing specifically with tickets have been read, amongst these specific 
mention must be made of the Journal of The Transport Ticket Society and its predecessor organisations. All 
significant company histories have been consulted and notes have been taken from all the principal railway 
periodicals from the late 19th century onwards. 

Most important, however, is the wide range of public and private ticket collections that have been studied and 
analysed. The major public collections are those in the National Railway Museum York, the National Archives 
(particularly the Hayward collection) and Birmingham Public Library (the Bett collection). Also significant are 
holdings of the Bodleian Library Oxford (the John Johnson collection), John Rylands University Library of 
Manchester (the Edmondson family collection), London Transport Museum, the Tolson Memorial Museum 
Huddersfield (the Jacomb collection) and the Fritz Hellmuth collection at the Deutsches Technikmuseum in 
Berlin. Major collections in trust are those of the Great Western Trust (assembled by the late Charles Gordon 
Stuart and the late Mike Ogden) and of the Midland Railway Society in the Midland Railway Study Centre at 
The Silk Mill Museum of Making in Derby (the Roy F Burrows collection). Over the years more than 60 private 
collectors have kindly allowed access to their tickets, many are regrettably no longer with us but I record my 
appreciation to them all. Between them, these sources have provided a research base of well over a quarter of a 
million tickets. 
 
 
  



USING THE PDFs 
 
The PDFs have been compiled using Nuance but are fully readable and searchable with standard Adobe software. 
A small glitch is that while reading some volumes a pop-up may appear containing the message “The font ‘Courier’ 
contains a bad /BBox”. This is due to the sensitivity of the error settings in Adobe reader. 
 
Should this happen simply CLICK OK and carry on as normal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAGE FORMS 

Company introduction pages  

These are provided for most of the smaller companies. Each page includes a map together with historical notes 
drawn from the available sources, primary if possible. When sources differ that considered to be the most reliable 
is used. Information on station opening and closing dates is taken from Railway Passenger Stations in Great Britain 
– A Chronology by Michael Quick (Railway & Canal Historical Society) using the most up-to-date edition at the 
time of compilation or amendment. This is by far the most reliable source for such data. 

Background information pages 

These may be text pages (in a Word document within the volume or as scans) containing background notes designed 
to assist understanding of the tickets in the volume, and/or scans of relevant documents. 

Conditions of issue (ticket backs) pages 

The information printed on the back of a ticket is often essential in placing it in its proper time frame. As appropriate, 
therefore, and usually at the start of any volume, one or more pages illustrating ticket backs are included, with each 
particular back being given what is for the railway company concerned a unique reference. As each volume is 
designed to be self-contained some such pages may be repeated in more than one volume. The references are in the 
numeric form ‘n-xxx’ with the ‘n’ prefix designating ticket categories as follows:

1   Ordinary singles (also on some other categories) 
2   Ordinary returns (also on some other categories) 
3   Excursion tickets 
4   Miscellaneous tickets 

 
6   Workmen’s tickets 
7   Free passes; shipping tickets 
8   Dog and article tickets 
9   Supplementary and non-travel tickets

5   Privilege tickets 
 
Ticket pages 

Most pages show edmondson or punch tickets together with commentary thereon. Most tickets in the collection are 
originals although extensive use is also made of photographs and photocopies. The conditions of issue or other print 
on the back of a ticket is indicated either in the commentary or below the ticket at the left hand side thereof, in 
either case using a reference as explained in the above section. 

If the date of issue is known then this is noted below an original ticket at the right hand side thereof, or below a 
copy at the left hand side thereof using the notation dd.mm.yy with the month given in a standard two-letter 
abbreviated form no matter how the date is shown on the actual ticket. If a ticket is not dated then “Undated” is 
shown and if the date is not fully legible then the abbreviation ‘Illeg’ is used. 

When a copy ticket is shown any notation at the right hand side is a source reference and can be ignored. 

Whole return tickets are very much more difficult to find than singles and the collection therefore makes extensive 
use of severed halves. When two non-matching halves are placed in contact then care has been taken to ensure that 
together they illustrate the print layout of a whole ticket even though journey and other details may be inconsistent. 

Some pages show paper and large card tickets, including season tickets. Generally speaking these are not 
annotated and the backs are either illustrated on the same page or on the immediately following page.  

http://dd.mm/
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CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE 

The birth of the Cheshire Lines Committee commenced with an agreement between the 
Manchester Sheffield & Lincolnshire Rly and the Great Northern Rly on 11 June 1862 over 
the future of the Cheshire Midland Rly, the Stockport & Woodley Junction Rly, the 
Stockport Timperley & Altrincham Junction Rly and the West Cheshire Rly. The two first 
mentioned companies agreed to subscribe equally towards the capital of these four lines, 
and to work the lines; subsequently a joint committee was confirmed by the Great 
Northern (Cheshire Lines) Act of 13 July 1863. A later agreement added the Garston & 
Liverpool Rly to the group, and the Cheshire Lines Transfer Act of 5 July 1865 vested 
the five companies together with the Liverpool Central Station & Railway jointly in the 
MS&LR and the GNR. The Act also empowered the Midland Rly to become an equal partner, 
which it did on 18 July 1866. The position of the constituent companies at the time 
of the Transfer Act was: 

1. Cheshire Midland Railway, opened from Altrincham Junction (with the Manchester South 
Junction & Altrincham Rly) to Knutsford on 12 May 1862 and from Knutsford to Northwich 
on 1 January 1863. 

2. Stockport & Woodley Junction Railway, opened from Stockport (Portwood) to Woodley 
Junction (with the MS&LR) on 12 January 1863. 

3. Garston & Liverpool Railway, opened 1 June 1864 from Garston Junction to Liverpool 
(Brunswick). 
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4. West Cheshire Railway, not yet opened, but authorised to build from Northwich to 
Helsby Junction with branches to Winnington and Winsford. 

5. Stockport Timperley & Altrincham Junction Railway, not yet opened, but authorised 
to build from Stockport (Portwood) to Deansgate Junction and from Skelton (East) 
Junction to Broadheath Junction. 

6. Liverpool Central Station & Railway, not yet opened, but authorised to build from 
a junction near Brunswick to Liverpool Central station. 

Each of the three owning companies was represented by three Directors on the Committee 
of Management of the Joint system, which achieved full independence of status under the 
Cheshire Lines Act of 15 August 1867, consolidating the component companies and 
incorporating them as a separate undertaking with its own common seal. 

With three exceptions all other sections of the system were incorporated under MS&LR 
Acts and transferred to the CLC, or under CLC Acts. The exceptions were the Mouldsworth 
to Chester line of the Chester & West Cheshire Rly, absorbed by the CLC on 10 August 
1866, the Manchester South District Rly line from Chorlton-cum-Hardy Junction to 
Throstle Nest Junction, transferred to the CLC as from 1 October 1891, and the Aintree 
to Southport line of the Southport & Cheshire Lines Extension Rly. This company 
remained a nominally separate undertaking, but it was worked in perpetuity by the CLC 
from its opening on 1 September 1884. 

The CLC retained its separate identity at the grouping, becoming owned 2/3 by the L&NER 
and 1/3 by the LM&SR. One difficulty is that of distinguishing between late pre-
grouping and early post-grouping prints. The best indicators that I have noted are 
given in the following notes, and I have tried to err on the side of excluding a post-
grouping print rather than including it. 

Those tickets known from the constituent companies appear to have been printed by 
Edmondson's works. Ticket practice from the date of the Transfer Act to the time that 
the Midland Rly joined in ownership of the group is not known. The title G.N. M.S.& 
L.& M. Joint Rys found on early Edmondson proof copies is presumably from the period 
from 18 July 1866 to 15 August 1867, when the Committee was incorporated in its own 
right. Edmondson proof copies with the Committee title are most probably from the 
1860's and 1870's. 

fr; This 111,:c1; wasprint:A 
-13y the CITE:ATIRE LINES 
COMMITI, .air. czaurnemora-
tion of tl, te ,,taring t:hcir own 
TICKET PRINTE:TG ovricE. 

Proof:- Struck by W. H. T, Cne2Fq. 
10tb. 1383. 

Print,ed by Wa'iglow 
No. 2.83. 

On 10 February 1886, however, the Committee opened their own ticket printing office at 
Warrington, as shown by the commemorative ticket shown above. From then onwards the 
Committee printed the vast majority of their own tickets. 
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TICKETS OF THE CONSTITUENT COMPANIES 

Cheshire Midland Railway; these are Edmo4on prints. 
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Mo I  Ili a ot Od. 

i \ NI .,....k  /01..i.li s  . 
EXCI.5S 1  ON 

Sept 21,d. 1872 
1'P' \_, lb .,. I , 

COs. Carriii. ,  
• 

4. 4. Laa 

Bruns 'claiverpool To 
II 

SECOND CLA 
Available with 
itibitowa V 

D 

P PE  
b FO#E CABIN 
to tit Kent

n.  
- 

IIIAMIVOmmlft&ILKULIALm,ARY 
Saturday In Monday' Saturday to Monday  

RETURN   TIC.KET.  

Buxton IIVERPOOLOrtinsw IA 

Ei 

To To 

LivERp 

 

(Iirunawick) BUXTON 
vi”NewMillaWnodley r ails+ oodleyarNewMllia 

FIRST CLASS. FIRST CLASS. 

ID ellitIleel ion OS it It 
G. E. CONTINENTAL COUPONS. W ' 

Liverpool (Brtutswick) To 

LONDON (1g:',1!,•„") 111D, 
vistWoot11•3&NewMilla• 

FIRST 

RYS. 

OAKSAAAM,ImrldtPaGAXSILLMJthilt 
Available for 2 Months Avail/hie for 2 Months 

icKLiverpoo 
TO 

RD ONSt.Ptmetas.  t WoodleY 
Matlock&Leicester 

B C&S B CLS 
Third Class. Third Class. 

mulls ISIIDONSt.Pan 
TO 

BRUNSWICK 
;Moe'  todley 

Tmulahoointit'llAWSILAtJoirAlin 
(Nailatile to wart, /ANaibI.14 from Fl , r,,.}Moodai ')7 / 

 ° 
or Saturday to Mob bi° 

RUNSVVICKLiverl°'. 
TO TO 

BRUNSOICKL ,-erpotO MALVERN
,,Woodie

r  
l  MaTI*Iiialiit'N'to.Yoilley ,rlock Itl)erhy 

Second Class Second Class 

NEWHAVEN. 
Best Cabin. 

Newts 

LIVERP L 

dint: day of issue. ihn 
Available forl ,G.IF/4

/ 
t 

IEPPE I 
TO 

raVietorto Is, t1,11 
to Renato vt.•..ITI 

or 1,ontlottB 
St. l'aorras burl 
lia,: cost of  
crofts Londoo 

&Li:Nit lid Itys al 
PRODUCE TICKET. 
Ma cheater 

RD. To 

sAlliNZt J  nys 
PRODUCE TICKET J 

Northwich 
op—N 

 
't'o 1,,yiktiao 

MANCHESTER 
Trafford' 

N OF ISSUE 
or tha‘f (lag_ 

Till CLASS '
11.1tTliaisstetitarp 

Via Olt tom! 

Dcalear 
'TIC 

Ti.St41 

via..0Pinall I. up 
• 

SectInd Class. 

EARLY JOINT LINE TICKETS 

Ticket practice from the date of the Transfer Act to the time that the Midland Rly 
joined in ownership of the group is not known. Tickets titled with the initials of the 
three owning companies, mostly Edmondson proof copies, are thought to have been printed 
during the period from 18 July 1866 to 15 August 1867, the date that the Committee was 
incorporated in its own right. 

G.N.-  1S.M.& L. M.Jointlillyit. 

It

il

kPl (:  :itlIdetTo  e 
FUNS '• 

'  14  • :, . 
u RN EY/ 

FIRST ST CABIN 
Available wt  flr. 'trough via Bent- 

i  ishTown  &  A .  4,  or  . 1 ondonStPancras 
& thence fro don  . ridge, Victoria or 
Kensingto . Newh 'en, but not inclu- 
ding cost o nveyan across London. 
DIEPPE DIEPPE 

GN-A1sLE. LM , ' ' ' 1:‘ ,  
PRODUCE TICKET. 

' 
Ma.ncliest  el 
Oxman It  I ,  

t 

NEBBYN44(ANID 
ON DATER 'spa 

THIRD CI,Mitai 
Parllis mental rt 

PRODUCE TICKET 
In' l' .re. 

NEIVY ,t ALYANLEY 
1.0 ()xi'. 4. int. 
MANCHESTER 

t IN  

DATE OF ISSUE. 
Till I RD /'LAMS 
PM  1.1 ium en lary 

 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



CHESHIRE LINES COMM 
00 Liverpool Central 

TO 
LONDON(Iligfwe) 

PARLIAPCNTARY. 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE. 
OE Kauchester(Central) 
cr
,
)
, TO 

"4. WAERIEGTON(CENTRAL) 
OM FIRST CLASS. 

For oo,,,,,ioro, of isaue Pee r.stek oeroof. 

viA G10^,brook 

CHESHI 
Liverpool 

To 

LIVERPOOL(A5,s 

CI'IUbliIRE LINES COMMITTEE, 
:$11.biO en 114, 6,  to... nOt,  

C ester (NortligateSen) 
7‘k ,  

IFORD8c(Gini) 
1-; E-S1' UL„,\ 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE, Avail:1410 on day of 'Rano only. 

Liverpeo Central 
TO 

WARRINGTON {Central) 
nalarn• .flk ----- 

Third Class Psaiamentary. 
or conditions of iss, it back hereof. 

Conditions 1-130 continued. 

SFCOND 

. Southpor“LordSt) 

IHESNIRE COMMITTE.E, 
oijalv le On ..,n,.,,tre 

CLASS 

A 
Rel. Illt.iee •/eilll J. i. Ht ,, !Will. 

1 0 

BiRKOALEtILACE 

CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE 
va On tla y of leave 01.11Nit 

Altzre) s LONDON(  
NaThroaleNest&Tharl Ctd 

Third Class/ \ PARLY. 
arra none, on nneti. 

Manchester Central to 
TO 

Wee eel it'e /111iiin Jule an back. 

FIRST CLASS. 

NORTHWICH 
TO 

KUUTSFORD 
FIRST / CLASS. 

k-144: RACK / .N1t(1:..Zr F  is, 3d. 

CHESHIRE LINES  commin-v, 
4 valin bill, Oil day of iNsm. cull.  

CHESHIRE LINES CONIMITTriE. 

third Class PARLY 

4r.:1111{11W On aa, of beine 

KNUISFORD 
vi• 

4CWDON PEEL CAUSEWAY 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

Probably the first type printed under the auspices of the Joint Committee. The backs 
are blank. 

Conditions added to the back, in form 1-130, with an appropriate notice on the front. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

Availability added. Conditions 1-130 continued. Earliest issue date seen: 

Miniature repeat added, and conditions notice changed. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

CHESHIRE LIMES COMMITTEE. 
C? Available no day or home only. GI  
.4  Liverpool Central 

0  BIRKDALE PALACE 
Via{1111:118 troill,  &Aintree 

R.P. Griffiths in The Cheshire Lines Railway indicates that fares were first printed 
on local tickets from 1 January 1885. To accommodate the fare the bottom line of the 
ticket was modified to show the indication "SEE BACK". Conditions 1-130 continued. 















It stl
s u 

 es
i
er

s
is

ed 
  nottra bi . C.L.C. Th1#,,a subjectll  tora  the 

# Bye-Laws. Regulations and Conditions 
1,2p. stated in the Committee's 'time Tables. 

AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY 

Manchester Centrai 

ST. ALBANS 114 Via Bugswort 8z Derby 
1"'""4: First Class St. Al " Fare 21s Ind 

C 

fats cteset is sot tnnEseaaia and is issued cubism to the tir Eye-Laws, Regulations and 0onditt stated In the Committee's Time Tams: „0.  •tAIL41111,11 ON DAT c 511110 ■ OELT .;$ 
Liverpool (C.) 

AYLESBURY Via Fallown•ld a Beighton 
Tkari,  mass Aylesbury fare 138 

matt 

FOREIGN ORDINARY SINGLES 

Conditions expanded, and title shown in initials only. The format of both local and 
foreign tickets were the same as from this type; these foreign prints are shown 
separately to illustrate the continuation of the colour scheme. The backs are blank. 
Earliest issue date seen: 

         

C • L• C• and i; le trii 
Bye- :net  
stated io 'is C,:aniit t Tune 'rabies. 

-ISSUE-6Kut Le- 
Manchester Central-c

_ 
L TO 

GUIDE BRIDGE ,ra,lovvfield 

 

c.L c  Tine tinsel t. not trans, ratda. 
• • and ie maned utilises to the 

seri Bye-Laws, Rnsnlegions and Codlithos 
',,,J„a suited in the Committee's Time Tables. 
' • AVAILABLE Oil DAY OP MIME ONLY 

    

     

   

Cr. 

C 

 

        

   

Manchester (Central) 

    

  

ROMILEY viapidsbury. Woodley or BredburY 

First Class Hey Fare is Id 

  

     

     

     

T iri Class ̂ Guide Bridge Fars Old 

          

6 C.L.0 .  ff 1:71,141,6anutraZ 
°I)• Sys in,.,, Nes istir

iax. 
 ill

b
oi
l
n
e
;
.
ions --, •--- !y.   :sited in  lovm:Int Tables. 

AVAILABLE GU D*.• -.-- IiIEUE OE': ,  r _ -I 
Mancliestc. Central ;kit 1.-.‘"If.' 

.. LONDON(KINGS  CROSS) În t.... ,.. Didabury, Godley s Retfor4 WI 
tit Third fliass Ldn , Rgs C.) ?are I5a 51A 

C.L. rf 
• 
whuvanifi nod Wallet erabla. 

Bye-Laws- Regulations and Conditions 
C . and is ',ism d snblein to the  

stated in the Committee's Tune Tables. 
#. A V AIIABLis ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLT Cr: ...--   

Aancnenter Central 

DIDSBURV 
(L)

in 

N 
0 

TO 

C`• Third Class lildsbury Fare 4d 

Ruler lines omitted, initials of title slightly smaller and a generally less crisp 
appearance. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

C. L.C. This ticket is not transferable, 
and is issued subject to the Rye-Taws. Regulations and Conditions elated in the Committee's Time Tables. 

AVAILABLE ON DAT OF ISSUE ONL Y  
Livervool (C.) 

CHEADLTEOHEATH 
Via Manchester C. 

First Class Cheac le Heath Fare 6s  

eCii C, This ticket is not transferable, 0 C•1-• -  and is issued subject to the 
a Bye-1,advEr.."%i.tniations and Conditions stated in ,omciittee's Time Tables. A ViitiliAlit,,, as .# . $.1,  isSUE i,...t,1 CP, = Manchester (C.) me 

-QC r
z 

STITH TrOct T F N I4A II c Via Olallikey 8, Derby 
Third Class Stu To4,icnh'sa Fare 15s 51d 

\  



C. n This ticket is not transferable, 
and is issued subject to the 

By-Lows, Regulations and Conditions 
stated in the Committee's Time Tables. 
AVAILABLD ON DAY OF mum ONLY 

Manchester C. 
TO (A.10 

Harwich (Parkeston hay) 
Via Fallowlield,Retford,T,Incolnq March 
First Ct. Pm-1,001 Revised Fare 51s Di  d 

C. L .0 . and is issued subject to the 
This ticket is not transferable, fin 

silted in the Committee's Timeble.o. 
Bye-Laws, Regulations and Conditions 

• vAILABLB ON DAT OF Ibn 8 7SLY 
0 Aintree 

TO 

C4 LINCOLN GC 
Via Goal & Raiford CD 

Third (31 Linr Revised Far 

tZtt 

, dif'id.  bh w Sol ItShitstirn.::, di f' . Vat Is Ilowsil sstblset S.,1 016. Gj 11-44,LSif a, X00114104, MW Got i.t.t.., 
stared In tke Obinmittees lime 'Anew. 

ii.VA.ILASILD ON DAY 07 LIM J S tiStLi 
StOCkp °ri(l' -0) 

W 

HEATON
TO 
 MERSEY 

eqTkird  Claes 11 est ige.,1F  ore 30 

FOREIGN ORDINARY SINGLES 

Actual Fare issues introduced on 1 April 1920. The backs are blank. 

Revised Fare issues introduced on 6 August 1920. The backs are blank. 



Itr: LINES 'NM ITTE 
rim ticket to Wined on condition only that the holdeT 

bse0ot shalt travel from and to the Ststiens 1.110•Ahenen § 
15111ti 11E1.164.0M ti

t 
 es Title. et tc 

 fare 
roVibltit: etat

hed  tv
e he 
the 

couteMel to the Suttee et which*IL slight% 

Manchester Central to 
SOUTHAMPTON 

'; in Niarplo, Der et', • he I tent ern & Andover 

third clew Soutliaton Fare 185144 - 
C 

• C.L.C.his -closet is nor tvansterable. 
• and Is Issued subject to the 

• Bye-Laws. Reza la t Ions ana Conditions 
stated in the COMMIllee. Tulle Talons. 

Manchester Central 
O 

POOLE 
Via Bueilvorbb, Derby Bath. & Broadstone 

Third Class Poole Fare 19s 51d a 
C 
ce. 
C 

C.L.C. and I 
 This 

teicitaestul stlo
lint 

'jet 7
ratistemofr

.u.of  
Bye-Lews. Regulations and 0Onclulorot 
stated  ,11 the note te it tee, T,MP 

Available for 8 days from date of 
Mancnester C. 

TO 1FO 

BO RNEMOUTH 
is Chinley, Bath & Broadst 
Cl Bourn  ernth Aerial 

FOREIGN ORDINARY SINGLES 

Tickets for some journeys, principally to stations south of the River Thames and to 

stations in the West Country were available for more than one day. Initially the 

company simply omitted the availability, but this was stated on some later prints. 

Midland colours were used for tickets via that company from about the turn of the 

century. 

C.  L rolietienotteenelerhhia, •••••• C.
d subject to the fly. 

Bye-La, e. and Condition' 
stated in t t,.  • ,• , IMP Tables. *eV 

Manchester Central 1,44 
TO 

BOURNEMOuTH WEST C 
• Via Bugsworth, Derby Batt, & Broadstone P".1 

First Class Bounlemo-n Fare 36s 6d 

.:Ciiet +101, tirattnInektrThS,, ts. 
„4 

 end is issued suMeot to the 95ve.Lawa,  Regulations and Condition meted in the Cannauttee's Time Tables. 

Livernool C. 
TO rcpt., 

ST.PANCRS (LONDON)c  via ChIniCY 
First Class St Pancras Fare 29s 



CAI, ni rriurs 
Slea This ticket in not transferable, and fa la 
'OW to the conditionn contained in the Company's 

Table. or Advertisements and it used by any 
Train, or between any other Station then expreesote  
the aneket will be forfeited, and the foals,' ehergetL 
.6-VAILABLF, DAY OF ISSUE ONLY 

Mane$eater Central to 
SLEAFORD (0.N.) 

Via Frt., field d: not col it 
By finest N,thern I fettle 

Third Clasc sleaforci t are 8e 7d 

( N co  ITTi^d 
This firk ' not traf nf,d,Ae. end In isnAff subject Cl

o) 

 t.• th• COrnillgr Ag  curtained In the Coman's Time 
Tablea or advertisements and i need by

p 
 any other 

Train, ar between any other Station than etprenfanie  the ticket will be forfeited, and the foil fare charged. 
A V 'AitiCFL EON  —ijAAK-611-1FFTJF  —ONLY 

Ma 
 

nchester Central to Cc] 
NEWMARKET (G.E.) YiaMainte, Derby &  Kettering  

First Class Newmarket  TkFe 21s 10d 

CIIESHLEE LINES COMMITTEE 
This ticket ie cot ianneferabie, and is iworjewetdecd 

to the conditions canbasined in the Comp 
Tolima or Advertisements and if need by 
Troia, or between any name Stet. that 
the *Whet wed b,..e:erhiewpwad the fere e1.

ManO3sf,-  Central to 
PLYMOUTH (G

. 
W.) 

Vxit hiarelteklrerby Bidstel 

Third Clan 7 oath Fars 24a 2d 

FOREIGN ORDINARY SINGLES - FORFEITURE CONDITIONS 

Some foreign singles carried conditions including a clause that the ticket would be 
forfeited if used by any other train or between any other stations than those stated. 
This type of language was usually used when the fare to an intermediate station was 
higher than that for the full journey, due to competing routes or other circumstances. 
With all known CLC tickets an alternative route was possible using wholly or partially 
the train of a company other than any of the Joint Line's three owners. Tickets are 
found with or without the availability clause. 

ONFSPIFE ees fh,,SIMITTrF 4. tr. , = -4..,t,r',.'.,:t.„,7-7-z.,„;;-:::3,-vm t4,4  
Tables ,, ., I netti,doynin n,di if iiniai ,A5 ne, a..hny T
, of netvreen any other Stator, than es preened 0)  
**het,  as. se 101,,,e s.,, •,- ,. ,, .,nirryes 

—, • Manchester Central to 
TAUNT00.W.) ,c, Via Marple De.. ..c Brist..1  

V Third Class Tauuto?..,. Fare 17s td 
:,.. 



CHEO-11111,1i _La.:she win SI Irian 

and tlh Inaves the trnin et eat Intr.rineiliat, fitetion he shell - tn., full oal Mary fare !as pMil.slied by the Committee) to the Station at which he a/ights. 

hereofsluai trI,VA from and to the Statiooe named ; 
this ticket it conned on con➢dition only that holder C 

AVAILABLE ON DAY OP ISSUE ONLE 

Witbington Aibtrt Park 
 is Mmolester  Central to 

Third Mass (01-OLIN File 2d 

OBESBLEE LINES COMMITTEE 

:r E n Thin oket issned con.libon oniy that the holder 
e., hereof shell travel from and to the StooMns named hereon; 

and It  he leaves the train ,ny in.^—mediate Station  he 
ellen vim: the fell o 

which 
fare las

he 
by the 

,1:;Ovenesttee) to the Station at hich slichM. 
AVAILABLE ON DAY OP ISSII2 ONT 

witiod 
. . 

Manchester Centrif to 
M  PIE 

fresa. Nja Met set  

First Class LDJ kave 8d. 
C 

C.Ls  C This i;ehet is not transferable: C. and is issued subject to the 
Bye-Laws, Regulations and Conditions 
stated in the Committee's Time Tables. 

1./.- J!,XATLAI_I
cnes 

rF, ON DdY OF ISSUE ONLY  V 
0 Ittanter (Central) O T  fLONDON (St. Pallas) 

Via Marple & Derby  

14,As First Clams -""".4...,,.."1 -2s 3d 

ORDINARY SINGLES - FOREIGN CHILD TICKETS 

The backs are blank unless otherwise indicated. 

((11(5(1 'UM LINES COMM ITTE E. 
This ticket le issued on condition only that the holder 

hereof shall travel from and to the Stations named hereon; cs)  
and if he leases the Tram at any intermediate Station he 
shall ray the full ordinary fare (ea published by the 
Committee) to the Station at which he alights. 

Aitilinble on day of Issue only. 11) 
Manchester Central to A 

Withillgt011 & Albert Park 
Third Olnee (C H I L D) Fate 2d 

C.L.C.T= :°h...stia—Mou to tbject athe 

stated in the Como ittee's Tane Tables. 
Bye-laws, Regula 'tons and Conditions 

AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY 

Manchester (Central) ''••••- TO 
ASHTON-INMAKLI)7IELD 

Fare aid Third 

This cis not transferable, 
• ant. :sued subject te the 

stated in the Collett 
t

o Tune Tables. 
Bye-laws, Regul -is and Conditions 

ii  
AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE 

(C HI
ONO L D) 

Manchester (Central) 
TO 

C.L.0 

did 

BIRMINGHAM Ci  Via BugSWortki Sc Derby 
Third Class 'are 3s ad 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut









comareppeniT 
Available ea clay of tans. only. 

Yanchester Centre' 
TO 

CA 
-r hird (--- 

For 

P. RUTTER LIVER COM ITTER, 
This ticket is net transferable, and is twined salAnet to the conditions contained in the Communes Time Tables or Advertisements arid if used by any ether Tram, or between ne other Stances then expressed, the ticket Wit be widths tall fese shamed. 
Manchester Central to 

147P 
EASTBOURNE (LB&SC) V m  Mare le, Pericy,St. Pancras & Lotion lige 

or Victoria 
Conveyance across condeu  not i neiuded. Third Class BastPour N.  

"mkil 

C.L C This Motet le not transteratee, • • and is issued subject- to the Regulations and Bye-Laws. Conditions stated In the Committee's Time Tables. 
Manchester (Central) 

TO 

4.4  PORTSMOUTH(L.&.SW) N ,. ViaRugs orth,Derby,St.Pancras&Waterloo C  Conveyance across London not included 
Third Class Portsmouth Fare 18s lOid 

N 

eTTE;irrli r,,\ ( 
This ticket 'in condition ',Ally that the holder I A 

eof shall [meet how and to thelltallons named hereon 
he  leaves the Team at anj-intermediate Station he Li ti 

he full ordinary fare (as published by the 
-the Station at which he alights. 

Avatlab day of Issue only 
Liverpoo tral to 

0 
 

BRIST Via Marple  Drby 
Agency  N  9, CD 

First Class Bristol Fare 24s 7d 

ORDINARY SINGLES - NON-STANDARD PRINTS 

Foreign tickets with exclusion notices. 

1  
cHESH1R11 L11168 OOMPSHITX,§  

A vallabli Icy of Issue ontsP
ea 

 

Mancheseor (Central) to CC , Tunbridge Wells (S.E.)E r...4 
NV ikllarplo  Derby; St. Palmas & NI  

k
t 
 0 k.) Charing Cross. 

Conveyance across  London;  et included. • 
Third Class Tanbe ' I.  "'''is See hack 

Agency issues. 

Non-standard colours for no apparent reason. 

agft G.L.C. iedok4len0 •••C and is issued sU to the tn  Bye-Laws, Regulations and Conditions stated in the Committee's Time Tables.  
AireiTLAULIN ON DAT OP nevi ..LT 

ICH 11,AD) • 
Pltuubley 

001 

KNUTSFORO 
Itflrd C17,,„ slid 

Tickets that were misprinted, or on which some significant change occurred, were 
sometimes recalled by the audit office and re-prints supplied to the station concerned. 
The practice is known particularly in connection with the GWR and the NLR, where such 
tickets were distinguished by "RP". The "Re." notation suggests that the CLC may also 
have distinguished re-printed tickets. 

,  

C This  ticket Lis initurnate, 

flye-Laws,  Regulations and Conditions and  is issuv.r corner:,  to the  c  stated in the Committee's Time Tables. 
•yArralii,S OT—iiittLIK ONLY it) 

Southport (Lord St.) 
(Re.) TO 

HALE 
Via  Farnworth & Manchester Central 

• First  Class Hale Fa.,  :3S 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



Cheshire Linea 
COMMITTEE 

Available to return nit 
?Day. from date of i 

te
ch
tv

:u
n
n
f
t,
1
0

£
4
11:...A:,1 

Birch 
TO 

STOCKPOR 
1) oodley 

First Class. 

hetSnire idoes 
COMMITTEE 

(7, D.) 

Ticket 
RITIviOtD1:11 
TO 

 

CH VALE 
%% none) 

First  Class. 

Cheshire Lines 
COMMITTEE,  

Available to return w 
inapt from date of 
the d.i of i,sitemm 
each ro,Lntaig as of 

unesnire Linea 
COMM ITT EE 

7, ID.) 
Ticket 

KPORTTmotDale 
TO 

BIRCH VA ,t. VV otxller 

econd Class. 

non 

urn s Birch V 
T 

STOCKPO 
VIM V 

Second 

se)liiretineseoroca 
4,Ld• ,T47 .14N1, 

71`41 

OTTERS POOL 

First. Class. 
bar.4. 

ChelhireldnerColn. 
fOKET 

faiths 

erpool 

CheshireLinesCom, 

Titilable for 6 Mouth 

LONDONMPan 

TM 
Illy 
CLASS 

LIVERPO L 
vlaNewSiill. 

AT-14 Dives St. 

boeltireldilee 
il.'11b T1 

'f ttlIsble teat 
of  date at 

LONDOW 
LIVER? 
+a,. 

4.hdd 

iit 
r Tit:li 1. l' 

to tfifitVroil 11 tr 211 

1).4114•SI,ele.'4ter 

ool4 
111 ft P 

ti Clan* 

(Stj'anerite 
Ne•Mins • 

14 Cases St. ' 

11411.4.1111 
COMMITTEE. 
Return 
0118t.Pailerai 

TO 
11011101  (:en tr .31 

ONO 4 LAM/ 

11.1111/11"14  ommEn Lc. 
Ticket. 

lIVERPOIlleeutr To 
lONDONSt.P.i units 

LONDON( sf sti !t.0 IVEAPOOlCeittrac 
Li YERPOO r jt LONDON( St. Pri.neras 

at el, 
ti • Itrrlird 

toolCia 
aduu P r 

2 :Ins,' 
(e J I :44). 

ChetddreLluesConi. Cheahirrl.inrr,  u'. 
litc1114X 'f 
eilablit for tharNanth / 1 PIT 1i !ro Liistr 01),  y(e 

Cheshire.), inestlono 
AivallAble far  Fleitirtt 

ray of Irrfle  Or otie of 
it <it Da y".4. 

ChenttlreLlnesuern 
17i  n[x%iab

an  

WestDerby 
TO 

MAROHESTER(il'ifina 
MIL V....A W01-(1.11 

MANCHESTER(CollI ,'al 
TO 

WEST BERM' 
" lcrlIi  

13El's'  • Chia,. 

    

   

Eirst Clhes 
Far,  8s. Od. 

 

7.11neb -ee. 
to riest-)Vir 

 

     

 

IlaCk 

   

      

Of 181311A 

IMSTFAIZe,ni1‘,  
To 

KNOTSFORD 
f t  4c, .; Ceding/Alt.  Met 
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ORDINARY RETURNS 

Early Edmondson prints. 

Tickets with a printed fare; this was shown on local tickets from 1 January 1885. 
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ORDINARY RETURNS   

Wording of the conditions changed to refer to "Time Tables". The backs are blank. 
This is probably the last type in which second class issued may be found, that 
accommodation being abolished from 1 January 1892. Earliest issue date seen: 

Change to horizontal prints on single colour card and with a skeleton 'R' overprint 
on the return half. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

Change to show the Committee title in initials, with the two halves designated as 
outward and return. While this type was current the format of foreign tickets was 
made the same as that for local issues, foreign prints are shown later. The backs 
are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 
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ORDINARY RETURNS  

While the last type on the preceding page was current (and probably from about mid-
1898 if parent company practice was followed) the 7 day availability was changed to 
8 days. 

Conditions printed across the full width of the ticket, rather than separately on 
each half. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 
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Change in style of the overprinted 'R'. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date 
seen: 
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ORDINARY RETURNS 

While the last type on the preceding page was current tickets with 8 day and 1 month 
availability were both replaced, possibly from about mid-1904, by ones available for 6 
months. This was later reduced to 2 months, probably from 1 September 1918. 

Actual Fare issues as printed from 1 April 1920. The backs are blank. 

Revised Fare issues as printed from 6 August 1920. The backs are blank. 
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FOREIGN ORDINARY RETURNS 

The company's own ticket printing office opened on 10 February 1886. The first foreign 
returns were vertically printed, and in the same format as local issues with conditions 
2-230 on the backs. There were probably three availabilities; day of issue or following 
day for journeys not exceeding 12 miles, and 7 days and 1 month for longer distances. 
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ORDINARY RETURNS 

Actual and Revised Fare tickets. The backs are blank. 

Tickets with forfeiture conditions. These appeared on some local tickets for Liverpool 
suburban traffic and traffic between Liverpool and the Southport line, and possibly on 
foreign returns when the journey could be undertaken by a competing route. Fuller notes 
appear in the ordinary singles section. 
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ORDINARY RETURNS - CHILD TICKETS 

The backs are blank unless otherwise indicated. 
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Early Edmondson proofs, the backs are 
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ORDINARY RETURNS - NON-STANDARD PRINTS  

Variations in the serial number. The Revised fare prints with negative numerals are 
distinctly odd, the feature is also found on some immediately post-grouping tickets. 
It suggests emergency supplies from Edmondson or brief use of an Edmondson rather 
than a Waterlow machine. 

No attribution can be suggested for the numbers on the earlier tickets. 
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ORDINARY RETURNS - NON-STANDARD PRINTS 

Other tickets. The backs are blank unless otherwise indicated. 
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